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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A novel INDEL mutation in the
EDA gene resulting in a distinct
X- linked hypohidrotic
ectodermal dysplasia phenotype
in an Italian family
Editor

X-Linked Hypohidrotic Ectodermal Dysplasia (XL-HED; MIM

305100) is characterized by hypodontia, misshaped teeth, hypo-

hidrosis, sparse hair, peculiar facial features,1,2 and occurs in less

than 1 in every 100.000 individuals.1 XL-HED is caused by

mutations in the Ectodysplasin-A (EDA) gene located at Xq12-

q13 with more than 100 causative mutations reported to

date.1,3,4 The identification of disease-causing mutations con-

firms the diagnosis, however, does not automatically imply a

genotype–phenotype correlation.

We identified an Italian family with XL-HED resulting from a

novel mutation. Two members of the family (first degree cous-

ins) (Fig. 1a) presented classic symptoms of XL-HED, sparse

and blonde hairs, almost absent eyelashes and eyebrows, pointed

chin, frontal bossing, saddle nose, hypohidrosis, atopic dermati-

tis, nasal crusting and ear keratin debris.5 Of note they also

showed unilateral absence of meibomian glands in the eyelid (an

ocular marker of ectodermal dysplasia)6 and a complete absence

(agenesis) of both deciduous and permanent teeth (Fig. 1b,c,d).

The proband (IV:2) (Fig. 1a) was male and examined aged

8 years in the Department of Pediatric Stomatology, Children

Hospital Burlo Garofolo, Trieste. According to the Helsinki dec-

laration, after informed written consent, his genomic DNA was

analysed and an INDEL mutation (c.456_468del113insT

p.Arg152_156insdel) was found in exon 3 of the EDA-A1 gene

(Fig. 2a).

Within the four generation pedigree (Fig. 1a) there were two

affected male individuals (IV:2 – the proband – and IV:3 aged

19 years) born to phenotypically normal fathers (III:1; III:3).

Both mothers (III:2; III:4), and the grandmother (II:4) and

grandgrandmother (I:2) showed a mild HED phenotype and

bilateral absence of meibomian glands (Fig. 1e). The diagnosis

of XL-HED in these family members relied on clinical features as

genetic analysis could not be carried out due to their moving to

a foreign country.

The novel INDEL mutation affects the EDA region processed

by furin-like proteases that specifically recognize the Arg(P1)-x

(P2)-Lys/Arg(P3)-Arg(P4)- motif producing a cleavage between

the arginine in position P4 and its C-terminally adjacent residue.

EDA contains two overlapping motifs (Fig. 2b), with proteol-

ysis occurring predominantly at the second motif.6 Both motifs

are abolished by the mutation presented in this study. In partic-

ular, this mutation produces complete loss/modification of the

residues composing the first consensus motif, while Arg156,

which is shared by both motifs, is turned into a serine. Thus, also

the second motif is affected and the resulting Arg156Ser change

is already reported as pathogenic.7 The novel INDEL mutation is

expected to fully abrogate the proteolysis of EDA by furin-like

proteases, therefore preventing the release of the soluble TNF

domain of the protein.

This novel INDEL mutation is therefore likely to interfere

with the very early stage of tooth formation, i.e. dental lamina

initiation and placode formation,8 by disturbing the key-tran-

scription factors PITX2 and LEF1.8,9 Meibomian glands are

formed from an ectodermal placode10 and alterations or absence

of both meibomian glands is a reliable ocular finding in
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Figure 1 (a) Pedigree of Italian family
affected by XL-HED. Affected males are
indicated by filled squares, and female
carriers are identified by circles with a dot at
their centre. The proband is identified by an
arrow. (b) Orthopantomography showing
complete anodontia; (c) Absence of the
meibomian glands in proband’s right eye; (d)
Presence of meibomian glands in proband’s
left eye; (e) Proband’s mother: absence of
the meibomian gland openings.
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ectodermal dysplasia patients. The unilateral absence of meibo-

mian glands in the two affected family members is a unique

finding which remains to be explained. Herein we report a novel

EDA-1 INDEL mutation in XL-HED in an Italian family result-

ing in a unique ocular and dental phenotype further expanding

the genotype–phenotype spectrum of XL-HED.
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Figure 2 (a) Chromatogram of the EDA mutation. Sanger sequencing identified a novel, mutation c.456_468del13insT;p.Arg152_156de-
linsSer in exon 3 of EDA gene; (b) Sequence alignment of the wild type Ectodysplasin-A in the amino acid interval 150-162 and the corre-
sponding region in the p.Arg152_156delinsSer mutant. The two Arg-x-Lys/Arg-Arg- motifs recognized by furin-like proteases present as
partially overlapping tandem sequences along residues 153-156 and 156-159 in the wild type protein are highlighted (the vertical arrows
indicate the cleavable amide bonds). The vertical lines mark residues that are unchanged in the wild type and in the mutant protein. The
black circles indicate residues affected by missense mutations already associated with ectodermal dysplasia. It can be noticed that the
residues in the p.Arg152_156delinsSer mutant can no longer contribute to the formation of any of the two consensus motifs cleaved by
furin-like proteases since all the residues in the first Arg-x-Lys/Arg-Arg- motif are either deleted or modified, while the critical Arg at P1
position (Arg 156) in the second motif is turned into a serine.
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